Dangerous Substances Act 1972 (DSA) – Petroleum (Petrol) Storage Licence

Obtaining a DSA Licence

Under the DSA all petrol stores, retail or private, must be licenced by the local or harbour authority or if the petrol store is owned or operated by such an authority, licenced by the Minister for Business, Enterprise and Innovation (DBEI).

Persons seeking a DSA licence must contact their local or harbour authority or the Minister as appropriate.

Licence Appeals

In the event a DSA licence is refused by the local or harbour authority, an appeal may be made within 10 days to the Minister for Business, Enterprise and Innovation.

DBEI Contact details for licencing or appeals:

Department of Business, Enterprise and Innovation
Earlsfort Centre
Lower Hatch Street
Dublin 2
D02 PW01
Ireland

Ph.+353(0)16313189
Email: chemicals@dbei.gov.ie
Web: www.dbei.gov.ie